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A bi<; banquet should be gotten up j
-e. a. .:i. v,w,Kcl>
xur uie luutwu men tiuvi mv uu^uou

syndicate.
Br all means don't wait until another

year to organize your prize clubs. It
never pays to put off a good thing-.
The Columbia Record has passed

into the hands of a publishing companycomposed of parlies in the city,
most of whom have experience in

Columbia jonrnalisin. .J^-irT^lTllTom
\ every success "

Porter and Sherman.

Within the past week two con

spicuous figures representing: the annv i
aud navy, on tiie Union side during}
the war ofsecession, hare passed away,
Admiral D. I). Porter died on Thurs-1
day 12th inst. and (Jen. W. T. Sherman
died on Saturday, 14th.
Admiral Porter commanded the part;

of the navy which operated in the
tir.* .i a..»!
W CM iilHl KJLl lliv -*1 ivu vi.

He was a good officer and a good man.
Gen. W. T. Sherman needs from us

no introduction to our readers. Twenty
six years ago he ordered Columbia to
be burnt and within the next few days
his boomers plundered this county
burning and destroying all the cotton
and provisions and learing behind
tlaein only the blackness of ashes to
mark what had been a happy and
prosperous county. Well does the j

± 1--
"writer rememoer ior two wa-k» auci

the departure of Sherman and his
thieres "w heat bran constituted the
only article of food left in the neigh-;
borhood. Gen. Sherman has gone to

^riye an account of the deeds done in
the flesh where, it is promised that,
justice tempered with mercy shall be j
meted out.

Encourasfns Outlook.

That the county has voted the subscriptionsto the Cape Fear and CincinnatiRailroad and to the "Wades
K/mv-w\Vimiit\avn oti/1 P'nmfiV Rflilrftfld

^ J II illilsMViVWUU VU-4%%"

is now an assured fact, and the people
are t© be congratulated.

TTe can hope with reasonable certaintyof getting the roads built unless
the company which propose to constructthem sha'l violate their pledge;
and we are inclined to believe that the
company mean business and will keep
their word inviolate. At any rate a

decided advancement has been made
by the t'ote, and it is a great satisfaction

to know that the people of Fair'field, recognizing the great importance j
of contributing to their material wel-l
fare, have performed their part of the
contract. It now remains for the
company to do as they have promised
and keep their faith with Fairfield
County, and from the toxe oj: Vice-1
president Morton's letters it can hardly
be feared that lie will deceive us.

The outlook for our county and

people is more encouraging than it has
ever been, and with the rapid growth

VJJL)) uilli aiv utuiiu i.v a.*.«

low close upon the construction of the
railroads there will be a great influx
of population and a rejuvenating of
the pluck and energy of our own

people. With the roaring of the train
along the ridge between the "Wateree
and the Broad, the rumbling of the
cars echoing from hill to hill from east
to west, and the music of the thousandsof spinules at the great Catawba
Falls, Fairfield will have enough to

inspire a new Impetus, anil will soon

till her proper and just destiny.one
of the best and most properons conn-}
ties in the State.

L'ucquai Taxation.

Comptroller Ellerbe is repeating
the (ft'irfoF his predecessors to adjustthe assessment of financial institutionswith the return made of other
classes of personal property. We
commend the effort but do not agree
with Mr. Ellerbe in the circular pub

^
liihed in the newspapers purporting to

on»truction of the law. Mr.
Ellerbe* requires bank stocks to be
as»essed at the selling price. It is true

this may bi\tk>e fairest war of baring
a true valnaii'/iv^fTrpin the property
!>ut is it just or right to tax bank stock
-» : - j ... . > >! > B'lian »>,-> r»i hf»r r-Inss of
tti ii» due iiuuv »» / ~

property is assessed at more than 50 j
or GO per cent of a true valuation.
We believe in and have advocated a |

high valuation for purposes of tax- j
atior. for the higher the valuation the
l.>wer the rate. Again a true valu-
ation is mi honest return, but when the
valuation is guessed at the tax payers
are taught to become tax dodgers and
to make dishonest returns. A gentle-;
man from an adjourning county when
investigating the ra!ue of a certain
tract of land remarked to us "1 sup-:
pose you d* a# we do.return lands at

fcbont half what they are worth.-' So
it is with mule?, horses and in fact j
everv thins is listed at about half of
what it is worth, ami sotetnny sworn

to too. All of this i« wrong and if
Comptroller Ellerbe can set it right
lie will deserve ;he thanks of ihe State.
But the enforcement of a true return
should be all along the line, otherwise
there wonld be discrimination and
unequal, and therefore, nnjust tax-
atiou. Don't force the banks up un

less everything else is forced up. A
hundred dollars in bank stock should j
not be made to pay more taxes than a j
hhundred dollars

"

in lauds, mules,
horse^>r anything else.

Mm"' T" .1-HMnBiir II I II ii n»i r

Live at Ilontc.

The "Warning to th<; Farmers" bv

Mr. \V\ Ii. Doiy published 211 cm* last
issue contained sour- thoughts worthy
of rt fl-'ction. Mr. Doty is one of the
largest cotton raisers in the county
and lias had considerable experience
as a buyer in the cotton market.
Henry Gradv in an article on cotton

and its kingdom say.': "Whether this
staple i- cultivated in the South as a

prollr or a paiMjn, :*n«l whether it
shall bring ilie South t> independence
or beggary, are matters } ct to be settled.Whether its culture &hall remit
in a ho»t of croppers without money
or credit, appealing to the granaries of
the West against fctniue, paying toli
to ustires at home and mortgaging their
crop* to speculators abroad, even beforeit is planted -a planting oligarchy
ui iDOMfv-irnucn>, nm; im» c usui j>tu
the land through foreclosure, and hold
by the ever growing margin between
a grasping lender.or a prosperous
self-respecting race of small farmers,
cultivating' their own lands, living
apon their own resources, controlling
their crops until they are sold, and
independent alike of usurer* and provisionbrokers.which of these shall
be (he outcome of cotton culture the
fuiure must determine."
Whether or not the price of cotton

will be as Mr. Doty claims is, of
cou:&e, a matterjot^ecul&lian».though
lie-reasons for his predic-
tion. Misprediction may be wrong
so far as ihe time set for its fulfillmentis concerned, but the state of
things lie speaks of will eventually come
so sure as the >un shines unless the
extensive culture of cotton is checked.
The production of cotton in tie South
is practically unlimited. In 1S30, the
cotton crop reached only 1,000.00)
bales, and even during slavery the
crop was a little over 4,500 000 bales,
ai.d it i;a> been increasing every sincc,
except oc-at-ional during drought?,
until 1SS9 90 it reached a* hi<rh as

7,313,720 bale?.
There must be some limit beyond

which it would mem bankruptcy.
Savins* JBant&K.

"We clip from the Manufacturers'
Record the following editorial on the
need of sayings banks in the South,
which furnishes food for some of the
financial cerebration which is going on

in the country at present. Small sums

deposited in savings institutions becomeactive capital in developing a

country and at the same time do work
in the way of earning interest, whereas.when horded at home they are not

only idle, but to the extent of their
value, constitute capital withdrawn
from the business of the country. It
will be understood to what extent this
withdrawal of money from circulation
may be carried when it is known that
in thirty States the deposits in the
savi ugs banks amount to $1,425,230,349,
which are deposited by 4,021,523
people, averaging about $354 to each
depositor; er taking the whole populationof the thirty States the savings
deposits amount to $28.50 for eacli
man, woman and child in these States.
This is considerably more per capita
than the whole circulating medium in
the United States.

In South Carolina there are only
covlnorc 111 nrt^rnfimi

many of the national banks have savingsdepartments. Tti Massachusetts
there are 17G savings hanks and in
New York there are 12"). The Record
says:
No community will develop habits of

economy and savings unless encouraged
thereto by having a place where every
spare dime or dollar can be deposited
with the certainty of drawing a fair
rate of interest. "With savings banks
near at hand every man, woman and
child gets into the liabit of economizingand putting away a few cents or a

few dollars as often as possible in
order to prepare for a rainy day.
Where savings banks are not convenientthere is but little inducement for
the people to make the small savings
which gradually aggregate, a* in New
England, into hundreds of millions «f
dollars. The South is now producing
an enormous amount of wealth; and
with a united efi'ort through the organizationof savings associations it
would now accumulate surplus wealth
more rapidly than any country in the
world has ever done. The millious of
dollars that ar<* now hid away in old
stockings would be drawn out and
would furnish an enormous amount of
fresh capital with which to handle the
business of that section.
Out of a total population of 2,000,000

in Massachusetts, 983,000 are depositorsin savings banks, it being the
custom for parents not only te deposit
in their ovn name, but aLso to make
small deposits in the name of every
child, so that when their children attainage they may hare a start in life.
In the savings banks of that State there
are $315,000,000, which is more than
three times the national banking capitalof the whole South, even including
Maryland. These $315,000,000 play a

greater part in furnishing the capital
with which to conduct the business
operations of that State than all the
national banks in Massachusetts. Fven
Rhode Island, with 330.000 population,
has $o7,G9y,000 in its savings banks.
Excluding Maryland, the whole South
has less than $10,000,000 in its savings
banks. The leaders in Southern developmentshould consider these tacts
and endeavor to begin the great work
of developing savings banks. There
is scarcely a town in the South where
a well-managed savings institution
could not be made profitable and at the
same time prove or inucn vame to

the business interests of the place, and
encourage in the town, as well as in
the surrounding couitry, habits of
thrift and economy. The Seuth wili
never attain the financial strength
winch it should have until it learns to
concentrate and aggregate its money
by means of well-managed savings
banks.

Not Out* in Tc*

Of the people you meet from day to
day has perfectly pure, healthy blood.
The hereditary scrofulous taint atfiicts

'
*

' -r i 1!1.
1110 jarjre majority 01 peopie. wane

many other? acquire diseases from impureair. improper food and wrong:
indulgence*. Hence the imperative
necessity for a reliable blood purifier
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. which eradicatesevery impurity, and gives to the
blood vitality and health. It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, humors, boils,
pimples and all other affections caused
lir iimmrifTfts or noisonour .,-»*rms in
the blood. All that is asked for Hood's
Sai saparilla is that it be given a fair
trial. *

Children Cry jfor Pi cher^s ^Castoria.

tenm* ' '< nil' iiAifa...b....

COUNTY NEWS.

MOSSY DALK.

February 9. Observing with gratiIfloati«.ti that \our local correspondents
are again becoming alive to what is
transpiring around them and giving
your numerous readers the benefit of
the same, brings a reminder upon
your correspondent in this neighborhood,that he has been v< rv direl.-ct
in this duly, all of which he is ready
to acknowledge. There ha* been
nothing of uiai-ual importance Irans!piring in this locality to report.
The holidays passed ofl very quietly
oml n!nas!iiifIt- ifwimnanied with

t'"" » 1

! numerous parlies ami dance?, which
were c-nj .>ye<t very much by the young
folk?, and I learn have not entirely
quit >et. I lt-ani that there is to be a

party at Mr. J. \V. Brook's 011 Wednes-!
day night next.

j The f»rniers as a rule lure pietty
v\ ell organized lor the year and are

giving the business all (he attention
that is possible, considering the
amount of wet weather we have been
having, which has greatly retarded the

operations. There has t>een out mtie

plowing done, not us much as was

this time last season.

There has been m*re commercial
fertilizers purchased in this neighborhoodthan last season. All seem inteutnpon applying more per acre than
heretofore.
~ "There has been a small oat crop
sown as jet, owfngTo- too muth min
and the high price of seed. Do m»t

know of any wheat being sown. I
think from the present ptice of producethat it would be well for the

*. KftU iixl Aolmlv r»rm-
a^HtUHHU3lC5 IV- llttli, aiivi

sider the question of raisin* snore

bread stuff* a( home and not depend
upon our neighbors kbroad so much.
We will never be an independent'
people until we diversify our indus-
tries more. We are certain that all
cotion :t:.d no hog and hominy does
not pay in (he long run.

There h is been quite a cumber of
males bought in this community;
nothing unusual 10 tee a new tram on

! the road.
Mr. Elliott's saw mill, managed by

Mr. E. Tetinant, has been doing a

good busintss so far. Thev have been
unable to supply the demand* tor
lumber.

Tlit'iv is a cpihthI iiimroveuiiMit bv
way of buildings ijuing on.

J 1 ui!i glad to ;«eo that, old Fairfield
is attracting English ctpilal, and that
the day is not distant when the buzzingof *pindle< and clicking of shuttcinwill t»e heard on the waters of the
Catawba. That is a more in the right
direction, and I hope some of our

enterprising citizens may be able to
take up the stock tint is so generously
oflered them by the Syndicate. The
factory suggests another need which I
hope nill be accomplished or has

already been by the result of the rail;
road election, which has been held,
We want a railroad to supply them

with the raw material and to transIport here and elsewhere. That sec!tion certainly does need a railroad to

j bring them in close contact with the
commercial world. I hops they may
realize yet.

{ Mr. Ed. Teunant has been confined
to his bed for several days with sickInes?, bat am glad to see him able to

be out to-day.
Mr. J. It. Boyd and Miss Sue Cook

were married on Wednesday last at

the residence of Mis. Matilda Asbford.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. W. Murray. They hare our conj
gratulations.
Mr. W. II. Robinson lias moved to

the place owned by Mr. S. G. McConnell.So we hare lost a neighbor.
>p rMtvMiit >5 snnnlietl with t>reach-

irg every two weeks8 by the Itev.
J. \V. Murray, who is yery much be*
loved by his people and is very popularwith sister denominations. He
has a bright prospect ahead of hiai.
I learn that Crooked Run Church has
not secured the services of a pastor as

yet.
Our merchants of Mossy Dale and

\ suberbs seem to he doing a very good
business. We can show more stores
in iho wairif^ f.omnass than anv cour.trv

place in the county, and judging from
the stock carried by them they are all
doing a paying business.
Miss Carrie Wylie is visiting ihe

farxrly of Dr. McKinstry. We wish
her a pleasant time while she is

sojourning atnung U9.

Well the force bill is about dead,
let us brighten up and nerve ourselves
for a grand Democratic victory in '92.

WHITE OAK.

February 16. No! seeiDg any reportfrom this section in some time, I
will drop you a few lines to let your
readers know what i* going on in and

j around our little village known as.

weli, I might say, "lied Oak," for
i since the long rainy epeli that we are

having it could not be properly called
any thin* else.

j The farmers have dono compara-
j tirely nothing »a their farms yet in
the waj of planting. There were a

few oats sown last week. The full

grain is looking very well, consider- !
! ing the constant rain®. Th-; farmers

| are making preparation fo.- at.ober |
iargt cotton crop. There ha* been a

lar^e quantity uf guano hauled from
this place that was shipped here, be-
sides the Cotton Food Dratid i rc-

paired by Patrick & Co. By the way,;
i I might say ri.nht here that this White
Oak guano, known as the '"Cotton
FfOd," wa-; tested l;i*t \ear by the;
iv riter »ide br side with thm* other'
leading brands in t»ro different fields,

j and the cotton Jood proved to be as

i good as any of the wther brands. The
other brands cost from three to seven

dollars and fifty cents per »on more

than the Cotton Food. The tendency j
! this j ear i* to manure heavier and
i plant less. Labor is plentiful and

j easily controlled.
I There will be a large vegetable crop
planted this year for the use of the

j Canning Company. The company's
i secretary is receiving almost daily,
orders and letters of inquiry for their
goods.

i The health of this beclion is some-

For Sick 3
The most efficacious remedy is Ayer's Pill;

stomach and bowels, restore healthy action to t

and permanent relief. Those who ha*-c- suffer
ache 2nd Ayer's Pills to be an unfailing specific
"Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cared me of severe

keadache, from which I was long a sufferer.". c
Emma Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass. I
" For the cure cf headache, Ayer's Cathartic

pnis are the most effective medicine I ever h
used.".Robt. K. James, Dorchester, Mass. ii
" During several months past I have suffered a

from headache, without being able to find relief
until I tried Ayer's Pills, which to much benefit- a
ed me that I consider it my duty to publicly state a

the fact.".Mrs. M. Guymond, Fall River, Mass. u

" I have now used Ayer's Pills in my family 0

for seven or eight years. "Whenever I have an *
attack of headache, to which I am very subject,
I :ike a dose of Ayer's Pills and am always I
promptly relieved. I find them equally benefi- r

dal in colds; and,in my family, they are used p
for bilious complaints and other disturbances p
with such cood effect that wo rarely, if ever, t
have to call in a physician.".H. Voulliemd, o

Saratoga Springs, K. V. I
"In 1858, by the advice of a friend, I began the

use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for biliousness, I
constipation, high fevers, and colds. They s

served me better than anything I had previously t
tried.".H. W. Hersh, Judsonia, Arkansas. C

Ayer's
Prepared bj DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

\rhat belter than it has been. La
grippe lias had its sway arouna nere.

Nearly every family has had one or

moreca^c. Our friend and County
Commissioner. Mr. B. G. Tennant, is
able to be out again. He expects to
attend to his official business tlrs
week.
Mr. D. II. Robertson, of Oakland,;

paid our neighborhood a Hying visit
last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cason is spending

some time with her sister, Mrs. Dr. )
Gibson.
Miss Dixie Yongue has returned to

* m- L'i.i
ner norne in nunuu. one is »»mjf
missed by some of our village friends,
The White Oik Prize Club held;

their annual meeting on last V/ednes-
day night and re-organiz»;d by the
election of new officers and appoint
rnent of the necessary committees,
The club is in fine spirits and in work-

iug trim. They expect to be the boss;
clnb next fall. 'Look out brothers
on the Waieree." vI
The White 0.»k Alliance held their

regular meeting on taiuraay msi.

Thi* Al.iauce, like Phoenix, has suddenlyarose from the ashes, li is now

in a flourishing condition. They are

initialing and receiving applications
f*r membership nf every meeting.
This Alliance has made arrangements
and borrowed money and are buying
their supplies for cash. Their' meetings
will be held hereafter on the second
and fourth Saturdays of every month
at 2 o'clock p. m., sharp. Visiting
brethren are alwajs welcomed.

r. r 1.1:^1.^^1 avT
i nonce iruni juuir puuiisiicu not

jurors that White Oak is well represented,both by number and good
material.

Messrs. Editors, if you prefer printingthis to throwing it iu your waste
basket, I may again let you hear from

man roixT.

EAST WA.TEREE.

February 1G. We are glad to report
that the grip has slacked its hold, and
the many case®, of which several were

seriou?, are all about well. .

The protracted wet spell has caused
much delay in farm wort, al a correspondingdate of last rear fully half
of every farm had b«en ploughed,
while to-day scarcely a furrow has
been run.

One of our young pleasure seekers,
a few nigh's ago, rode ten miles in
search of a party, and arrived only in
time to learn of its postponement.
We regard the letter of Mr. TV. R.

Doty a timely one, and hope that it
will prove efficient. Doubtless five
million bales of cctton, as stated by
Mr. Doty, will demand as many dollarsas eight millions, and by such a

change leave ample time and means

for producing all such crops as will
make the farm self-sustaining. I take
the authority in saying that this sectionis entertaining such a belief and
will act in accordance. h.

cedap. creek.

February 13. La grippe is carrying
the datr in this section. Mr. J. R.
Broom, who has been lying very low,
is convalescent; Mr. D. A. Broom is
in a critical condition with pneumonia;Mr. J. W. llobiuson has been
quite sick but is somewhat better.
Mr. W. J. Smith jfave a hot nipper

on last Friday night, but owing to the
inclemency of the weather mere was *

small turnout. Mr. Smith is contemplatinghaving another on the 23rd.
He i» in hopes that the young people
will turn out and have a nice time
dancing.
The railroad election paised off

quiAly at Blylbewood. They suowed
it under, there being only three votes
for it. Your correspondent was one

f the three.
There are no matrimonial elections

in thi< seclion. Your correspondent
has almost forgotten how to write
one up. p.

.James W. Lancaster, Ilawkinsrille,(*a., writes: "My wife was in
bad health for eight Years. Five doctorsand as many more different patent
medicincs had done her 110 good. Six
bottles of B. B. B. has cured her.-'

....

JLh Attractive
Combined POCKET ALMANAC

and MEMORANDUM BOOK
iKlvertising BROWX'S IRON BITTERS
the best Tonic, given away at Drug and

general ator^. Apply at once».

WI&
ill S^IMANDRinOD
unawi mn'

DISEASES.
The Best Honseli old Medicine.
Once or twice each year the systemneeds purging of the impuritieswhich clog: the blood* From

childhood to old age, no remedy
neete all cases with the same cer*
t&inty of pood results as

BOTANIC BLOOD BALM.
W. C. McGauhey, Webb City, Art, writes.

44 B. B, B. has done me more jjood and for le*
money than any other blood purifier-1 ever used,
I owe the comfort of my life to it."
P. A. Shepherd, Norfolk, Vt., Angust io,

writes: 141 depend oa B, B. B. for the prsservatioa
of my health. I have had it ia my family now
nearly two years, and ia all that time have not had
ta hare a doctor." __

Br Write tor Illustrated "Bock offender*,*
BLOOD BALE 00., Atlant#, Ga. SenVtre^

Toqy^QPIIA.
3. They stimulate the liver, cleansc the
;he digestive organs, and thus afford speedy
ed for years from sick and nervous head; ]

"Headache, to which Iam subject, is invariably
ured by a dose or two of Ayer's Pills.".George
Lodee, Homer, Cortland Co., N. Y.
"Ayer's Pills are the best I have ever used for
eadaches, and they act like a charm in relievagany disagreeable sensation in the stomach
fter eating.".Mrs. M. J. Ferguson. Pullens, Va.
" I have been affected, for years, with head-
cue ana inaigesuon, sua muugu i npcui uciui/
fortune in medicines, I never found any relief
:ntil I began to take Ayer's Pills. Six bottles
f these Pills completely cured me.". Benjamin
larper, Plymouth, Montserrat, W. I.
* After many years' experience with Ayer's

'ills as a remedy for the large number of ailaentscaused by derangements of the liver,
leculiar to malarial localities, simple justice
irompts me to express to you my high apprecialonof the merits of this medicine for the class
f disorders I have named.". S. L. Loughridge,
5ryan, Texas.
" During the past 28 years I have used Ayer's

'ills in my family for all derangements of the
tomacb, liver, and bowels. They never failed
o benefit.".Chauncy Herdsman, A. M., Busine»»
Allege, Woodside, Newark, J.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-'
BEATY'S PIANOS (New). $130. Organs

*25. For catalogue address Ex-Mayor
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

'

A P PXn^C! make 100 PER
AuJ1Ji> lOC'EXT. net on my
Corsets, Belts, Brushes, Curlers, and Medicine.Samples free. Write now. Dr.
Bridgmun, 371 B'way, N. Y.

nci F^wsAFBsarisRJSH1MS. Whispers btard. Cob>
MrUbU. 8»M«Mfklwker«»nii»*dU«t»iL fWdkjF.lUCnii
®«Jj, MS Wimki, S*w Xtrlu Writ#W Ml i!?mli ?*!*.

^ PARKER^S __ |
HAIR BALSAM

ij® ClftttiMJ and be«Btifi«j til# hair.
^£SS^ Prooiowa a lujcuriaat frowttNeverTall» to Eeotore Graj

Hair to it« Toutii'til C«lor.
T, **Y1vi'''>y~ iTfrrTP Cuj-w tcx.p diMKi * kair lHiliorr»c

Parkor's O-inrer ?oaie. I* nm tk« *»t CoNgfc,
Weak Luugi, Debiiij, IndigoMioo, Paii.Taka la Ikaa.Xeu.

HINDERCORNS. Ti. oriTmic^fcr Com..
Sups alliMua. lit. hi Ixucfftfta, «r liliiCQX k CO., 5. Y.

BOILIKC WATER OR MILK

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

0.00 Q A
L\ ; FVi L3. TINS ONLY.

FOR SALE.
. j

HORSES, MARKS AXD

MILES.

JUST ARRIVED in addition to
stock on hand a carload of

GOOD MULES AND HORSES

Among them some good mares and
some nice driving horses. Mules
ranging from 14£ to lo£ hands high.
Persons wishing to buy will do well
to call and examine the<n before buyingelsewhere. They will be sold

LO W FOR CASH

or on time until next fall with satis
factor)' paper.

A. VVILLIFORD,
WIXNSBORO, S. 0.

j. F. M'M&STER &G0.
I Minoo Moot 8
IlfllUUD 1TIDQL

CANNED MEATS.

VEGETABLES and FRUIT.

FICIvLES, Domestic andImported.
LEA & PEKItlN'S SAUCE.

OAT MEAL.

MACARONI.
. r n » 7-rvn nPO

IUU 1 AXj iJAlVLiMjr rvj> rr

COCOA, TEAS.

I COFFEES, raw and roasted.

ASSOIITED CRACKERS.

CHEESE.

GELATINE.

And a full line of StapleGroceries.

\rmmm.
\T/Arr\T/^i T7^
IN UXlUJtLi.

,

I WE TAKE PLEASURE IN AN- !
NOUNCING TO THE PUBLI :

THAT WE MAVE JUST
RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, !
'

STATIONERY, PENS, INK, PEN- !
C'lLS, PADS, SLATES JcC. (

^ j <

Also a large lot of J

BUIST'S I,I
CELEBRATED GARDEN SEEDS

AND ONION SETS.

j Wlsasbora Drug Store. ]
Next door to the Bank.

<

Children Cry for Pitchers JSartoria. I

tt

ProfHs Abandoned and Cost Hi

OTTR FNTTRF STOCK OF MILLIN

1WW v4»v»v«

DO NOT ALLOVV THIS CHANCE; TO SKIP YOU IF, YOU NEED A2
The ladies wo-had in charge of this department have gone .horre 10 spen

to give you the veiv best attention.

" A *

Tiis races Aione wm sen

"TiTe have a great variety of Hats, Plume?. Birds, and Wings to select fr<
caught in ibis town. It will be a sale of glorious magnitude. Don't yoa miss i

We have al?o in stock a lot of Muffs we will close out strictly at COST.
Don't buy anywhere else until you have seen our bargaius. It will co*t yo

BE GUIDED BY YOUR OWN GOO!
Find us, come to us and profit by a purchase.

Q D "WILLIFORD
CHICHESTER'S EHQUSH, RED CROSS DlAHOHO BSAHD JS. J

rEnmom * r\\i\is A
TMC ORIGINAL AND 8CNUIMC. Th» Safe. Bmre, reiUlU TBI ibr uW. XlK7

Ladle*, ut Dra«Ul Ibr CMduMtr'i XWflit* Diamond BratU ia 1U4 u< Cold nrt»)lt<» \y
boiM witt bio« rttboo. Take bo etkar k5«<L JUfun H*lM*<uciuu m*d Imitation*. V

All pliu is puubotnl bozM, pink *r»pp«r«. *r« duftrou eoaaterfelta. At Drecgtow, «rMiu
4c. ia K*ap« tor parlicnUn, uatlmoaiil', ud "Belief tf U<Hw,» m UUtr, by retsn Mali. i

10,000 Te*inu»i»^. Jfam* Poptr. CHICHESTCR CHtHIUl Co., MaAMiflMwa
Bold b/ aU LocalDracrUU PHUAP7jj»HlATrX j

(HKii^n^nnWnn»BaH|HnnnnraBjjIrW

frhSffili
Mjl iB'WliipBgCWWMP^jHg^BByj
Bic|M^~yji» Mji

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

all pains such as RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c.
tS cents At DrugcicU. GROSVENOR d; RICHARDS, Boston, Mail.

301 FEB CENT GOODS.

BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS MANUFACTUREDBY THE

(Ms rasiFEAB wmm,\
COLUMBIA, S. C.

GLOBE AMMOXIATED.
i Aq «nolv7.pr1 hv W P. FrOS! I

Guaranteed on nag: ^.

2£ percent Ammonia. 3.01 percent Ammonia.
8 per cent Available Phosphate Acid. 8 15 per cent Available Phoe. Acid. |
1 per cent Potash. 1.54 per cent Potash.

HlIEl'S ALKALOE GUANO.

Guaranteed onbag: As analjzid by W. P. Frost:

2 per cent Ammonia. 2.24_per cent Ammonia.
8 per cent Available Phosphate Acid. 8.76 Availably Pucrs.-Acld.
1 per cent Potash. 1.49 per cent Putafch.

HUEIT'S DISSOL1ED BO^E A,\D POTASH.

Guaranteed onbag: As ana!)zed t»r \V. p. Front:

1 per cent Ammonia. 1.40 per ceut Ammonia.
9 ner cent Available Phosphate Acid. 10.21 per cent Available Phos. Acid.

1 per cent Potash. | i.ui per ceui roweu.

The spccial attention of farmers is called to the above analysis made by
W. P. Frost ihowing our goods to contain more than is guaranteed.

Address, JNO. II. HUE IT.
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

o, JAS, Q. DAVIS,
1-24WINNSBOEO, S. C.

FARMERS OF FAIRFIELD!
TTTJEIWTiOrwDEAItSIRS:

We have bought the plant of the Winnsboro Oil and FertilizerCo., which we propose to operate in the interest of Ihe farmers of Fairfield.

Cotton seed oil is a product of the Southern farm which, from its valuable

properties and the various uses to which it can be put, must ultimately in- I,
crease the income of the farmer who raises the seed and the manufacturer who I j
crushes them. At present, however, the price of oil is so low that its produc

""*u:~ spprt We I,
(ion is hardly profitable ami we cannot oner you 'A U1S l>l IVI J V>U4 ...

bought all the seed the Winnsboro 0. & F. Co. bad on hand, about 100 tons, <

and will begin this week lo work them up. While doing so we will continue

(o buy all that may be offered at prices we can afford to pay.
The good that we can do you by running the oil department of our plant i>

uot entirely within our control as "the price of seed depends principally on the

price of oil. But there i3 another branch of our business over which we can
> .. ... .;)! nnomte ill VOUf I

exercise a greater control, which we snow wv Ui.u ..... ,

interest, and that is our fertilizer department. We propose to bny only the

best materials and to manipulate them so as to produce first, a high grade fertilizer
of superior quality to increase the yield of the crops nnd improve the

soil of l^ids containing a due proportion^ the elements of pUnt food but not

a sufficient amount to make a large crop; secondly, two or more special brands
with the elements of fertilization so compounded "as to best meet the need of

special kinds of soil. If you know the nature of your laud and the kind of

fertilizer it require?, buy "thegoods we will put up for that kind of land, /01 <

you will nnd them to be' what they are represented and as cheap as sucb goods
can be bought. If you do not know, come to rs, tell us what you can about

ihe nature of your soil, the kind of crops you have been raiding, the kind of

culture you have been pursuing, the fertilizers you have used, etc., etc., that

we may judge what element or elements of plant food your land is deficient in

and thereby be able to advise you what fertilizer it will be be»t;for you to use. '

. tn vpflr manufacture and fur-
We want to co-operate wnn you aw uv«.»

tiifeh you such fertilizer* as you will need and of course, for it is a matter ol j
common sense, sell jou goods that you will find to b? of superior quality, j

cheap and therefore prehtable for rou to buy. We want to build up a trade

and keep it by selling you such goods and at snoh prices as will enable rou to

make a success at farming. To do so we will try to compound our materials

to conform to the teachings of agricultural science and investigation and the

Experience of successful and practical farmers. It will be to our inte est to do

?o, for your success means our success. Our desire is that people all orer this

State shall point to our county and say, "See what Fairfield is doing in the way

3f progressive fanning!"
We solicit yonr patronage, uot only because curs is a home industry, but be ause

ire intend to deserve it.
When you are ready to purchase your fertilizers we will sell them to you fo

-L.... morr>h«!if_ Whether you want
:a§h or on litne, or you can get iucui uum

:o buy or not we will be pleased to have you call and ?cp u«.

Yours re-pcctfullv,
THE FAIRFIELD OIL AXD FERTILIZER CO,

S3f"6. D. Dunn. Manager, will have his office at the mill and will transact all

the cash business of the concern. Time sales will be made by W. Ii. Doty,
M. W. Doty, or D. V. Walker, at the store of W. II. Doty & Co.

IU7. . T T,
GARDEN SEEDS.

MLLESoa-ue*. j sets and Fresh Garden i>ecas <

. _A ,, .,. it J U from several of 'lie must popular

I DESIRE to announce to the public that. houses for sa'e
I nave on hand a fine lot of Mules for McMASTER, B3ICE <£ KETCHIX.

sale, and would appp ciate a share of the j
patronage in this lin.*. I can be f«-und in
the lot in the rear of J. F. Mcifaster & i

I

s. b. CRAWFORD, j THIS PAPEESl&ffirSSSaiss I
Adr«rtisJngBaroau(10 Spraoo St.), whero adventxlac

_
| Qoauacu ruaor U> bmUd i«f i* J " * >.W VO&&>

/

r

t

)t Considered. j
M.2
&

i
ERY MUST Gr().

1

$
f

[FICES.
i

i
1

*yt Jung at;all*in this line.
d their vacation, but;we will endeavor

the Goods.
>m. Such a'chance as this is uot often
t.

u nothing: to look. |

> JUDGMENT. !

& 00. .

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIBFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Thomas D. Ketchin, as Administrator of

the estate of John Y Stewart, deceased,
Plaintiff, agairut James Stewart, AlexanderStewait, Samuel Stewart, Eliza
Cathcart, Sarah A. Wallace. Margaret
Curiy. Mary Jane C' i<r, Ellen Armour,
Sarah Ethel Armour,John Vinson,Calvin gt
Brice, Laura McCauts anp J. P. Pals- I
ir>, i/ClCIIU»HVO. V,W«»lt»v.rv. - - ^
Served.

To the Defendants above nam^d : J
T70U AKE HEREBY summoned and re- n
JL quired to answer the Complaint in p'

this action, of w hich a copy is herewith
served upon j ou, and to serve a copy of
jour answer to the said Complaint on
the subscribers, at their office* Nos 3 and
4 Law Rnge, Winusboro, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive ot the day of such service;and if you fail to answer the Complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plain aj
tiff iiT this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
Dated 31st January, A. D. 1891.
Mcdonald, d<juglass & obear,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
[l. s.] R. II, JENNINGS, C. C. F.

To the absent Defendants Jan«e? Stewart,
Alexander Stewart, Samuel Stewart, , A
Eliza Cathcart, Sarah A. Wallace, MargaretCurry, Mary Jane Craig, Ellen
Ann our, Sarah Ethel Armour, John
Vinson and J. P. Pauley:
Please take notice that the Summons

of which the foregoing is a copy, and &
the Complaint, a copy of which is served
upon you, were filed in the office of the
Cleric of tiie <Jour:_oj commonn
Fairfield County-In the State of boath Tj
Carolina, on tiie 3lst dav of January,
a, d. 1x91. '^g
Winnsboro, S. 31st January, 1891. j
Mcdonald, duuglass&ouear. r*

Plaintiff's Attorneys. ' ]
2-3xG f I

WiDDsboro Wioil Bank, li
Capital Stock, - - $75*f|
Surplus and Dnfiylded Frofits. - $40,000; a

SAVINGS DEPAttTMENT. J

BY resolution of *ur Board of Directors.thin Bank will, be gii> a

ning JJarch 1, open a Saving Depart- jflment, paying four percaat. per annua jinterest on sums of from OneTioTlar ^
to Two Thousand Dollars, interest to
be allowed and credited on the firit
aav6 ot May and November, accordingto uiual rule* of savings banks. .

We thus offer our ample capital and
large surplus and the liability of our J
stockholders to the extent of $75,000 A
additional to the citizens of the town £and county for their savings from.
wages, salaries, etc., which they may = V
wish to place where they will be sure
to be safe, and sure to accumulate.
We have the best modern safes, time «
lock, etc., as farther safeguards. ŝ

GEO. H. McMASTER, J
President.

T. K. ELLIOTT, Cashier. M
1-27tf \
Notice.Cedar Creek Bridge. J
Office of County Commissioners, j

24th January, 1891. \

ALL bids for rebuilding Cedar Creek
Biidge have this day been rejected.

for the reason that the Board hAve decided ^
iv ujciuccuuu auu

Location and specifications made known
an application to this office, and bids revivedup to 12 o'clock M. on the 17th
February, 1891.

B. G. TEXXANT,
2-5flxtd Cumn. Bd. Co. Cora.

PUBLIC SALE.

I WILL dispose at public sale on the £rat ^8Monday in March all that tract of
land in Township No. 6, in the Couaty ot
Fairfield, containing Three Hundred and «S
rwenty-six Acres, more or less, known as
;he "Arledge Tr..ct," and bounded by
acds now or formerly of John J. Nelson,
Reuben Hall and Beojamin Cloud. 0
Terms of sale cash. For further par-

:iculais address
T « IM.aritv.

l-27iilMarl Guthriesvil>, S. 0.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
A I..1, persons having claims n^ainst th» fl
tV. estate of Marj- Boyd, deceased.
ivill prese-1 them, properly proven^ to the JH
mdersi^ned at Biytiiewood, S. C.: and all
)arties indebted "to said deceased will aI |SS
:>Iease make prompt payment to me. ffl

D. A. BROOM.
l-27-4t Administrator,

WeA

J
CONtJDtRINQ ©UAifTY AND SIZE OF DO«£.

XX "WXXJCj -*-LSO CT7S.S Biafij
«.. nvearMia
siliuudnc-eo* w iw.

ayp oox«ti?atiox

Dr. W. E. Aiken.
bru0ai9t.

Wlnn«boro, S«C. Jg
/ jg


